Long-term weight gain among Hispanic and non-Hispanic White women with and without breast cancer.
Weight gain following breast cancer diagnosis is common, but limited data exists on whether this gain is in excess of that gained during normal aging. This study investigated weight patterns among women with and without breast cancer to determine the effects of the breast cancer experience on weight change. Using the SHINE 4-Corners Breast Cancer Study, 305 women with breast cancer and 345 women without were followed prospectively. Weight change of ≥5% was defined as the difference between the self-reported weight measurements obtained at breast cancer diagnosis (or referent date for women without breast cancer) and about 6 yr later. Multiple logistic regression analyses were used. Within this cohort, 60% of women were overweight or obese and 37% of women gained weight. No significant greater weight gain was observed between women with vs. without breast cancer [adjusted odds ratio (ORadj) = 1.15, 95% CI 0.79-1.68] or between Hispanic vs. non-Hispanic White women (ORadj = 1.09, 95% CI 0.72-1.66) after adjustment. Weight gain was associated with being younger and having a lower body mass index. Among breast cancer survivors, cancer treatment factors were not associated with weight gain. These results suggest that weight management approaches are needed, especially those targeted to at-risk populations such as breast cancer survivors.